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Abstract. Ice shelves in the Antarctic Peninsula have signif-
icantly disintegrated during recent decades. To better under-
stand the atmospheric contribution in the process, we have
analysed the inter-annual variations in radiative and turbu-
lent surface ﬂuxes and weather conditions over Larsen C Ice
Shelf (LCIS) and Wilkins Ice Shelf (WIS) in the Antarctic
Peninsula in 1989–2010. Three atmospheric reanalyses were
applied: ERA-Interim by ECMWF, Climate Forecast Sys-
tem Reanalysis (CFSR) by NCEP, and JRA-25/JCDAS by
the Japan Meteorological Agency. In addition, in situ obser-
vations from an automatic weather station (AWS) on LCIS
were applied, mainly for validation of the reanalyses. The
AWSobservationsonLCISdidnotshowanysigniﬁcanttem-
perature trend, and the reanalyses showed warming trends
only over WIS: ERA-Interim in winter (0.23 ◦Cyr−1) and
JRA-25/JCDAS in autumn (0.13 ◦Cyr−1). In LCIS from De-
cember through August and in WIS from March through Au-
gust, the variations of surface net ﬂux were partly explained
by the combined effects of atmospheric pressure, wind and
cloud fraction. The explained variance was much higher in
LCIS (up to 80%) than in WIS (26–27%). Summer melt-
ing on LCIS varied between 11 and 58cm water equivalent
(w.e.), which is comparable to previous results. The mean
amount of melt days per summer on LCIS was 69. The high
values of melting in summer 2001–2002 presented in previ-
ous studies on the basis of simple calculations were not sup-
ported by our study. Instead, our calculations based on ERA-
Interim yielded strongest melting in summer 1992–1993 on
both ice shelves. On WIS the summer melting ranged be-
tween 10 and 23cm w.e., and the peak values coincided
with the largest disintegrations of the ice shelf. The amount
of melt on WIS may, however, be underestimated by ERA-
Interim, as previously published satellite observations sug-
gest that it suffers from a signiﬁcant bias over WIS.
1 Introduction
Iceshelves,ﬂoatingextensionsoflandice,arefoundtogether
with the glaciers and ice sheets with a marine terminus. They
have complex interactions with atmosphere, ocean and the
feeding glaciers. Ice shelves are sensitive to changes in at-
mospheric and oceanic circulation and temperatures. In the
Antarctic Peninsula, climate warming has been rapid during
the last 50yr and the total ice shelf area has reduced by over
28000km2 (Cook and Vaughan, 2010). In spite of difﬁcul-
ties related to the large inter-annual variability and brevity of
the time series (Chapman and Walsh, 2007), several studies
have shown that the warming trend in the Antarctic Penin-
sula since the 1950s has been stronger than the global aver-
age and the average over the rest of the Antarctic continent
(King, 1994; Comiso, 2000; Vaughan et al., 2003; Turner et
al., 2005; Chapman and Walsh, 2007). The long-term sur-
facetemperaturetrendshavebeenlargestonthewestcoastof
the Antarctic Peninsula (Sansom, 1989; Turner et al., 2005).
The west coast has more manned observation stations, which
increases the reliability of the trends observed. On the east
coast of the peninsula, occupied observation stations are very
few, but from the abrupt changes in the ice shelf area, it has
been suggested that the east coast is also going through major
climate changes (Turner et al., 2005).
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TheampliﬁcationofthewarmingintheareaoftheAntarc-
tic Peninsula has been linked, among other things, to chang-
ing atmospheric or oceanic circulation, regional air–sea–ice
feedbacks (Vaughan et al., 2003; King, 1994) and cloud-
cover variations (King, 1994). Changes in atmospheric circu-
lation may increase warm-air advection from lower latitudes
and enhance the föhn effect of the westerly winds. Changes
in ocean circulation could increase the basal melting of the
iceshelves.Air–sea–iceinteractionsandcloudradiativeforc-
ing can affect and respond to temperature variations in many
ways. These connections are complicated, and identifying
the essential driving mechanism is difﬁcult (King, 1994).
Iceshelvesinﬂuencetheglobalatmosphere–ocean–glacier
system in many ways. Calving and basal melt of ice shelves
are the most important mass loss mechanisms in Antarctica
(GlasserandScambos,2008;Depoorteretal.,2013).Calving
has previously been considered the most important mass loss
mechanism of the ice shelves, but according to Depoorter et
al. (2013), basal melt from an ice shelf can account for up to
90% of the mass balance. Ice shelves inﬂuence the dynam-
ics of inland ice and the ocean heat budget, and climatic per-
turbations cause collapses of ice shelves and are connected
to sea level rise. Studies have found evidence of accelerated
glacier ﬂow and glacier surges after ice shelf collapse (Rott
et al., 2002; Rott et al., 2011; De Angelis and Skvarca, 2003;
Rignotetal.,2004),whichcouldcontributetotheeustaticsea
level rise. The break-up mechanisms of ice shelves are not
fully understood, and many processes have been suggested
to take part in the collapse. For example, glaciological dis-
continuities (Braun et al., 2009), surface melting and melt
ponds (Braun et al., 2009; van den Broeke, 2005; Scambos
et al., 2003), and capsize mechanism (Braun et al., 2009) are
believed to be important in the break-up process. The col-
lapses of the ice shelves are believed to be partly caused
by atmospheric warming (Rott et al., 1998; Scambos et al.,
2000; Shepherd et al., 2003) and increased surface melting
(van den Broeke, 2005). Van den Broeke (2005) mentions
more speciﬁcally that the increase in warm-air advection and
the strengthening of the föhn effect, caused by a perturbation
in atmospheric circulation, have their share in the decrease
in ice shelf area in the Antarctic Peninsula. The effect of
ocean temperature has also been pointed out in several stud-
ies (Rott et al., 1998; Scambos et al., 2000; Shepherd et al.,
2003; Braun et al., 2009). The sea ice concentration might
also be related to the state of the ice shelves, but the connec-
tion or feedback is believed to be rather complicated (van den
Broeke, 2005; King, 1994).
ArecentstudybyKuipersMunnekeetal.(2012)addresses
the weather conditions on Larsen C Ice Shelf (LCIS, Fig. 1)
and their effect on the ice shelf’s surface net ﬂux. They
analyse the weather variables measured by two automatic
weather stations (AWSs). The observations are also used as
input for a surface energy balance model. The model cal-
culations and observations together suggest that the subsur-
face absorption of solar radiation is important. If the snow
Figure 1. Antarctic Peninsula. Modiﬁed from NASA’s Blue Marble
data set (MODIS AVHRR). The disintegrated parts of Larsen and
Wilkins ice shelves are marked as thin stripes, and the location of
the automatic weather station used in this study is shown as a green
circle.
is cold, penetration of solar radiation warms the snow pack
over a certain depth, instead of warming and melting only
the surface. In conditions of a warm snowpack, the pene-
tration of solar radiation increases subsurface melting and
decreased surface melting, the former being dominant, thus
leading to a larger net melt. Kuipers Munneke et al. (2012)
alsodrawattentiontotheconnectionbetweenwesterlywinds
and weather conditions on LCIS. Moderate or strong west-
erly ﬂow over the peninsula leads to northerly ﬂow on the
east side of the peninsula (Orr et al., 2004), together with
föhn winds, cloudless skies and advection of warm and dry
air on the eastern side of the peninsula (Marshall et al.,
2006; van Lipzig et al., 2008). Recently, Kuipers Munneke
et al. (2012) presented a case in November 2010 with warm
föhn wind and sunny conditions on LCIS. During that period
theincreaseinshortwaveradiationandsensibleheatﬂuxout-
weighed the decrease in longwave radiation and latent heat
ﬂux.
In the previous studies addressing the evolution of ice
shelves, different limits for the viability of the ice shelves
have been proposed. Many have agreed that the annual mean
near-surface temperature should be −9 ◦C or lower for an ice
shelf to survive (Mercer, 1978; Vaughan and Doake, 1996;
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Vaughan et al., 2003; Rott et al., 1996, 1998; Morris and
Vaughan, 2003). Also, the summertime isotherm of 0 ◦C has
been suggested to be the temperature limit below which the
ice shelves would be viable (Mercer, 1978). In year 2000,
the −9 ◦C annual isotherm crossed the south-western parts
of Wilkins Ice Shelf (WIS) on the western side of the penin-
sula and on Jason Peninsula on the eastern side. Larsen B Ice
Shelf on the northern side of Jason Peninsula had an annual
mean temperature higher than −9 ◦C and LCIS and Larsen
D on the southern side were colder than −9 ◦C (Cook and
Vaughan, 2010).
LCIS and WIS are located about 300–400km apart, and
they experience remarkably different weather conditions.
The west side of the peninsula, where WIS is located, is
exposed to the warm and humid westerly winds from the
Southern Ocean. On the eastern side of the peninsula, Larsen
ice shelves are confronting colder and drier climate due to
the continental air masses ﬂowing from West Antarctica and
Coats Land to Ronne Ice Shelf and further to the Weddell Sea
(King and Turner, 1997). Furthermore, LCIS and WIS have
different structures and mechanical characteristics (Braun et
al., 2009).
In January 2008 the area of the WIS was 13000km2,
which was reduced by almost 2000km2 by the collapses in
February, May and June. In April 2009 an ice bridge con-
necting the ice shelf to Charcot Island gave in. WIS gains
mass mainly by direct accumulation and loses mass by basal
melt (Braun et al., 2009). Some zones on the ice shelf also
encounter intense surface melting. The mean horizontal ve-
locities on WIS are very small, but the accumulation rate is
relatively high. WIS is characterised by a very large num-
ber of ice rises and by connections to the conﬁning islands.
The bulk temperature of the ice is high on WIS, which indi-
cates a weaker ice matrix (Braun et al., 2009). During the last
decades, WIS has experienced several major break-up events
ranging from 20 to 1200km2 (Braun et al., 2009).
The surface area of LCIS is 51000km2, which makes it
the largest ice shelf on the Antarctic Peninsula (Cook and
Vaughan, 2010). It has 12 major ﬂow units or ice shelf do-
mains (Glasser et al., 2009). Contrary to WIS, the input
glaciers are fast-ﬂowing and contribute actively to the mass
balanceoftheiceshelf(Glasseretal.,2009).Ontheiceshelf,
two main kinds of rift systems are observed: tributary glacier
rift systems and ice shelf edge rifts. No large-scale changes,
at least, in the location of rifts and crevasses have been ob-
served between 2002 and 2007. The overall changes in the
ice shelf have been small during the last two decades, al-
though the ice shelf edge shows a gradual recession. On the
basis of the residence time of the ice on the ice shelf, it has
been estimated that LCIS has existed in its present conﬁg-
uration for at least 560yr (Glasser et al., 2009). In the fu-
ture LCIS is presumed to stay stable, with cyclical calving
and regrowth; an imminent collapse of LCIS is thought to
be unlikely (Glasser et al., 2009; Jansen et al., 2010). Future
changes could be dominated by gradual thinning of the ice
shelf (Shepherd et al., 2003).
In this paper, the weather conditions and surface ﬂuxes
on LCIS and WIS are studied using atmospheric reanaly-
ses. Our primary objective is to ﬁnd out (1) how the net sur-
face heat ﬂux (sum of radiative and turbulent surface ﬂuxes)
variesinter-annually,(2)howtheﬂuxvariationsarerelatedto
large-scale weather conditions, (3) how much summer melt
the net heat ﬂux generates, and (4) how the summer melt
varies inter-annually and compares with the observed disin-
tegration events of the ice shelves.
2 Material and methods
2.1 Atmospheric reanalyses
In atmospheric reanalyses, the majority of available observa-
tions are combined with state-of-the-art modelling solutions
to obtain the best estimate for the real state of climate in the
past and present. The advantages of reanalyses are good tem-
poral and spatial coverage, as well as good consistency. In
reanalyses, errors and artiﬁcial trends caused by model and
data assimilation changes are avoided, but changes in obser-
vation systems can cause complications (Saha et al., 2010;
Bengtsson et al., 2007). Saha et al. (2010) emphasise that
one single reanalysis does not sufﬁce for achieving a reliable
picture on the real state of the atmosphere due to changes in
observations and input data, and due to the different possibil-
ities in models and data assimilation solutions.
In this study we apply three reanalyses: ERA-Interim
(Dee et al., 2011), NCEP-CFSR (Saha et al., 2010) and
JRA-25/JCDAS (Onogi et al., 2007), summarised in Ta-
ble 1. ERA-Interim (ERAI from here), a reanalysis by
the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF), has been created as an intervening step between
the former ERA-40 reanalysis and an upcoming reanalysis.
When this study was started, ERAI covered the years from
1989 to 2010. Its horizontal resolution is T255 (∼79km)
and it has 60 hybrid sigma-pressure vertical levels, of which
the lowest is at approximately 10m. ERAI applies four-
dimensional variational data assimilation (4D-VAR). Cli-
mate Forecast System Reanalysis, CFSR, is developed by
the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP),
USA. Its time range is from 1979 to present. The horizontal
resolution is T382 (∼38km) and the number of vertical lev-
els is 64 in sigma-pressure hybrid layers. The data assimila-
tion technique is 3D-VAR. The Japanese 25-year Reanalysis
was conducted in collaboration with Japan Meteorological
Agency (JMA) and the Central Research Institute of Electric
Power Industry (CRIEPI). The reanalysis was ﬁrst made for
a 25yr period from 1979 to 2004, after which it was con-
tinued with an identical set-up from 2005 to present. The
continuation part is called JCDAS. From here on we will
refer to both parts of the reanalysis as JRA. The horizontal
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resolution of JRA is T106 (∼120km) and the number of
vertical hybrid sigma-pressure model levels is 40. A recent
study by Cullather and Bosilowich (2012) noted that ERAI
and CFSR have better surface parameterisation and agree to
larger extents with surface ﬂux measurements than the novel
Modern-Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and Appli-
cations (MERRA) reanalysis. MERRA is based on the God-
dard Earth Observing System (GEOS) atmospheric model
and data assimilation system, and released by the National
AeronauticsandSpaceAdministration(NASA)GlobalMod-
eling and Assimilation Ofﬁce (GMAO) (Rienecker et al.,
2011). Despite the good parameterisations, ERAI and CFSR
disagree with observations of surface ﬂuxes and atmospheric
boundary-layer variables in polar regions, at least by under-
estimation of the surface net ﬂux (Cullather and Bosilowich,
2012) and overestimation of the near-surface temperature in
the Arctic (Jakobson et al., 2012).
Radiative and turbulent surface ﬂuxes and basic weather
variables were collected from the three reanalyses. The sur-
face ﬂuxes (incoming and outgoing solar and thermal ra-
diation, sensible and latent heat ﬂux) are acquired from
short-term forecasts without data assimilation. The weather
variables (skin temperature (here only ERAI), 2m temper-
ature, 10m wind components, mean sea level air pressure
and cloudiness (here only ERAI)) are analysis products. The
surface data collected in the vicinity on the ice shelves go
partly into the production of the reanalyses. All three re-
analyses used the observations of the surface pressure, but
only ERAI assimilates the 2m temperature measurements
(Uppala et al., 2005; Onogi et al., 2007; Saha et al., 2010).
We used the monthly mean products, and further calcu-
lated annual and seasonal means for summer (December–
February),autumn(March–May),winter(June–August),and
spring (September–November). The areal means over LCIS
and WIS were calculated for each variable. This was done
by selecting the relevant grid points for LCIS and WIS and
calculating the mean value from those. Since all the three
reanalyses had different resolution, the areal averaging was
done individually for each reanalysis. To have a consistent
basisforthestudy,onlysuchgridpointswereincludedwhich
lie on the presently existing parts of the ice shelves. As the
low resolution of the reanalyses smoothes the orography of
the Antarctic Peninsula, there was up to 20m difference be-
tween the true surface orography (elevation from sea level at
the AWS location) and reanalyses.
2.2 Validation sources
2.2.1 Larsen C Ice Shelf AWS
The validation of reanalyses was done using data from an
AWS on LCIS. The AWS is located at 67.012◦ S, 61.55◦ W
and operated by the British Antarctic Survey. The AWS mea-
surements are compared against the nearest grid point in
the reanalyses. The station was initially deployed in Octo-
ber 1985 and has been in operation ever since. The AWS
measures air temperature, pressure, wind speed and direc-
tion, and relative humidity. From January 2009, the AWS
also measured downwelling and upwelling short- and long-
wave radiative ﬂuxes. However, no direct measurements of
the turbulent ﬂuxes are available.
2.2.2 Surface ﬂuxes from Van den Broeke (2005)
For calculating the melt we applied a method very similar
to the one used by Van den Broeke (2005). Van den Broeke
used observations from Larsen C AWS to calculate the sur-
face melt and to assess the melt condition prior to the col-
lapse of Larsen B Ice Shelf. In addition to using the same
method as Van den Broeke, we compared the results to those
in Van den Broeke (2005).
2.2.3 Melt ﬂuxes from Barrand et al. (2013)
For the validation of the melt calculations, we compared our
results to those in a study by Barrand et al. (2013). Bar-
rand et al. (2013) present the melt trends on Antarctic Penin-
sula ice shelves based on satellite observations. They used
QuikSCAT (hereafter QSCAT) (Long and Hicks, 2010) daily
enhanced-resolution, slice-based scatterometer image recon-
struction (SIR) images (Early and Long, 2001; Long and
Hicks, 2010) with nominal pixel size of 2.225km and es-
timated effective resolution of ∼5km. Their study covered
the trends in melt onset date, melt season duration, and the
melt strength and extent.
3 Validation
3.1 Validation of reanalyses
Our primary objective in validation is to understand how well
the three reanalyses can reproduce the observed inter-annual
variations over the ice shelves. Results of ERAI, CFSR and
JRA were compared against the AWS observations on the air
temperature and horizontal wind components. The wind was
observedattheheightat3mabovethesnowsurface,whereas
the reanalyses output was from the height of 10m. A height
correction was done by applying the logarithmic wind pro-
ﬁle, assuming an aerodynamic roughness length of 0.1mm
(no information on stability was available). No height cor-
rection was calculated for air temperature, because the height
difference between the measured values (height of 3m) and
reanalysis outputs (2m) was so small. The validation was
performed for the seasonal averages from austral autumn
1989 to austral autumn 2010.
The results for the seasonal means reveal that for the near-
surface temperature, the best performance, ranked on the ba-
sis of bias and root-mean-squared error (RMSE), is achieved
in summer (December–February, Table 2). The summertime
temperature correlations range from 0.43 (ERAI) to 0.61
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Table 1. Description of the reanalyses products used in this study.
ERAI CFSR JRA
Time range 1989–present 1979–present 1979–present
Assimilation 4D-VAR 3D-VAR 3D-VAR
Horizontal resolution ca. 79km ca. 38km ca. 120km
Number of vertical lev-
els
60 64 40
T2m, u10m, v10m,
mslp, cloud fraction
analysis analysis analysis
Tskin, cloud fraction analysis not used not used
Radiative and turbulent
surface ﬂuxes: SWin,
SWout, LWin, LWout,
H, LE
– monthly means based on
6h accumulated forecasts (fc)
(used in Sects. 3.1–3.3.3)
– 6h accumulated fc, calculated
by the authors, based on 12 and
18h accumulated fc with the
ﬁrst 6h not included (used in
Sect. 3.4)
– monthly means based on
accumulated 6h fc (used in
Sects. 3.1–3.3.3)
– 6h accumulated fc (used in
Sect. 3.4)
– monthly means based on
accumulated 6h fc (used in
Sects. 3.1–3.3.3)
– 6h accumulated fc (used in
Sect. 3.4)
Surface net ﬂux Calculatedbytheauthorsonthe
basis of radiative and turbulent
surface ﬂuxes
Calculatedbytheauthorsonthe
basis of radiative and turbulent
surface ﬂuxes
Calculatedbytheauthorsonthe
basis of radiative and turbulent
surface ﬂuxes
Surface melt and num-
ber of melt days
Calculatedbytheauthorsonthe
basis of the net ﬂux
not calculated not calculated
(CFSR). The correlation for ERAI is even better (0.71) in
winter, June–August, but the biases of all reanalyses are
more than doubled compared to summer (Table 2). During
the melt periods the temperature bias was smaller, 1.7 ◦C
(ERAI, 2m), suggesting that the melt calculations are less
crucially affected by the bias. There are two evident rea-
sons for smaller bias during the melt season. The ﬁrst rea-
son is that, during the melt season, the surface temperature
is limited to melting point, which also limits the near-surface
temperature. Secondly, in wintertime, surface inversions are
common and the limitations in modelling the stable atmo-
spheric boundary layer might produce biased near-surface
temperatures.
The eastward (U) and northward (V) wind components
perform best in summer. For U, the biases are positive, i.e.
all reanalyses overestimate the strength of the westerly wind
on LCIS. For V the bias is mostly negative. JRA stands out
for the highest correlations for the U component, although
the temperature and V wind correlations are mostly weaker
than for ERAI and CFSR.
For a shorter time period from 22 January 2009 to 27 April
2010, the solar and thermal surface ﬂux products were val-
idated against ﬂux measurements performed by the British
Antarctic Survey on LCIS (same location as the AWS). To
avoid artiﬁcially high correlations caused by the diurnal vari-
ations, we calculated 24h averages from the reanalyses and
measurements, and further removed the annual cycle be-
fore calculating the correlation. The results (Table 3) sug-
gest that, with respect to bias and RMSE ERAI and CFSR
performed especially well for the net solar radiation, which
is the key factor in the surface energy balance. This bias
was only 0.2Wm−2 in ERAI. The surface net solar radi-
ation in the reanalyses is affected not only by the surface
albedo parameterisations but also largely by the radiative
transfer in the atmosphere and the cloudiness. As the surface
on the ice shelves is either snow or ice, the albedo depends
on parameterisation of snow and ice albedos. Parameterisa-
tions of those properties have been summarised by Pirazz-
ini (2009). ERAI applies the ECMWF albedo parameteri-
sation (ECMWF, 2007), where the snow albedo is a func-
tion of temperature. CFSR uses the CAM2 parameterisation
(Collins et al., 2002), where snow albedo is wave-band- and
temperature-dependent. JRA employs the albedo parameter-
isation by Sellers et al. (1986), which is a simpliﬁed function
of temperature and wave length. We calculated the surface
albedo as the ratio of the reﬂected and incoming solar ra-
diation and presented it in Table 3. In order to avoid too low
sun angles, we calculated the albedo only when the incoming
solar radiation was larger than 100Wm−2. Considering the
bias,ERAIandNCEP agreed reasonably wellwiththeobser-
vations, whereas JRA underestimated the albedo during the
validation period. None of the albedos from the reanalyses
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Table 2. Validation of reanalyses against AWS observations on LCIS. The correlations are calculated for inter-annual variations of seasonal
means.
ERAI JRA CFSR AWS
R Bias RMSE R Bias RMSE R Bias RMSE Mean
Temp. DJF 0.43 2.4 3.0 0.51 1.3 2.3 0.61 −0.7 1.9 −2.7
MAM 0.25 5.3 5.8 −0.04 4.7 2.3 0.09 3.2 4.7 −16.5
JJA 0.71 4.9 5.4 0.39 3.6 5.8 0.21 3.0 4.5 −22.0
SON 0.53 3.3 4.0 0.29 2.7 5.1 0.49 1.3 2.6 −12.5
U DJF 0.46 0.5 0.8 0.63 0.6 1.0 −0.10 0.6 1.0 −0.03
MAM 0.03 1.2 1.7 0.15 0.2 1.3 0.13 0.4 1.0 1.5
JJA 0.37 1.6 1.7 0.39 0.7 1.4 0.11 0.4 0.9 0.8
SON −0.14 1.2 1.8 0.09 1.3 2.1 −0.07 0.6 1.4 0.7
V DJF 0.37 −0.3 0.8 0.36 0.5 0.9 0.43 0.3 0.8 −0.2
MAM 0.56 −0.9 1.1 0.03 −0.4 1.2 0.37 −0.9 1.2 −0.05
JJA 0.33 −0.6 1.1 0.10 0.2 1.0 0.26 −0.5 1.0 0.1
SON 0.07 −0.8 1.2 0.17 −0.3 0.9 0.25 −0.5 1.0 0.4
correlated well with the observations. We assume that this is
due to the faster temporal variations of the observed albedo,
which were not captured by the reanalyses.
In terms of longwave radiation, ERAI and CFSR perform
reasonably well, albeit not as well as for the solar radia-
tion. For them the bias for net longwave radiation is between
−16 and −18Wm−2 . JRA instead suffers from a bias of
−36Wm−2 for the net thermal radiation. A bias of this order
of magnitude is probably related to errors in clouds, but, in
lieu of cloud observations, we do not have means to prove
this.
The turbulent surface ﬂuxes were validated by Tastula et
al. (2013) over the western Weddell Sea. They showed that
the ERAI sensible heat ﬂux had a positive bias of 6Wm−2 ,
which was partly balanced by a negative bias of −3Wm−2
in the latent heat ﬂux.
As a summary, the capability of reanalyses to reproduce
the observed inter-annual variations (of seasonal means) was
found satisfactory for the air temperature, but worse for the
wind, based on the lower average correlations of the wind
(Table 2). ERAI has the highest overall correlation with the
seasonal temperature mean values, which indicates that de-
spite the temperature bias, ERAI produces the inter-annual
temperature variation most reliably. For the surface radiative
ﬂuxes, ERAI and CFSR clearly performed better than JRA.
We note that also AWS observations are subject to errors,
which may be caused, among other things, by solar heating
of the temperature sensors as well as snow and ice accretion
in the anemometer. Hence, the results presented in Tables 2
and 3 contain uncertainties, but should give an idea of the rel-
ative performance of the three reanalyses, in particular when
we focus on the correlations. This is because observation er-
rors most probably do not increase correlations, although in
some cases they may reduce the bias and RMSE.
3.2 Validation of surface energy budget
The reanalysis products can also be compared against the
AWS observations of Kuipers Munneke et al. (2012) from
LCIS in February 2009–January 2011. The surface ﬂuxes
presented by Kuipers Munneke et al. (2012) are included
in Table 4, together with the reanalyses ﬂuxes. In all three
reanalyses in all seasons, the net shortwave radiation was
larger than in the AWS data. Also, the net longwave radia-
tion, which was negative year-round, had a larger magnitude
in the reanalyses. Also the turbulent sensible heat ﬂux was
larger (and positive around the year) in the reanalyses than
in the AWS data, and the latent heat ﬂux, which was nega-
tive year-round in the reanalyses, had a larger magnitude in
the reanalyses than in the AWS data. At the latter, the latent
and sensible heat ﬂuxes changed sign in the course of the
year. The seasonal mean net ﬂux (sum of radiative and turbu-
lent ﬂuxes) is close to zero in the three reanalyses and in the
observations. At the annual level, all the reanalyses under-
estimate the longwave radiative ﬂux and overestimate short-
wave and sensible heat ﬂuxes. This pattern of over- and un-
derestimation is present also in summer (DJF). These biases
compensate for each other in ERAI especially, and possibly
explain the good values obtained from the melt calculations
later in the study.
We note, however, that the AWS observations of radiative
ﬂuxes may include errors due to accumulation of frost, con-
densed water, and snow on the domes of the radiation sen-
sors. Further, the turbulent ﬂuxes were not directly measured
but parameterised on the basis of observations of the air and
surface temperature, air humidity and wind speed, which re-
duces their accuracy.
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Table 3. Validation of the radiative ﬂuxes of the reanalyses against observations for the time period from 22 January 2009 to 31 December
2009 at a time resolution of 6h. For the correlation coefﬁcients, however, the diurnal and annual cycles were removed in order to avoid
artiﬁcially high values. Albedo was calculated only when SWin >100Wm−2.
ERAI JRA CFSR AWS
R Bias RMSE R Bias RMSE R Bias RMSE Mean
SWin 0.61 −13.2 57.5 0.52 −1.0 46.9 0.59 −2.8 43.6 142
SWout 0.66 −12.6 42.1 0.56 −23.8 53.1 0.67 −1.5 32.3 113
SWnet 0.36 0.2 23.4 0.21 24.3 55.1 0.25 −1.2 19.5 23
LWin 0.70 5.2 32.8 0.50 −13.2 40.0 0.75 −2.9 26.9 236
LWout 0.60 23.4 32.5 −0.1 22.7 32.9 0.66 12.6 24.4 249
LWnet 0.52 −18.1 28.2 0.2 −35.9 45.3 0.59 −15.5 26.4 −14
Albedo 0.17 −0.02 0.1 0.03 −0.1 0.2 0.01 0.002 0.06 0.83
(SWout/SWin)
3.3 Validation of melt ﬂux
Barrand et al. (2013) present the melt trends on Antarctic
PeninsulaiceshelvesbasedonQSCATsatelliteobservations.
According to Barrand et al. (2013), the number of melt days
retrieved from QSCAT were in agreement with positive sta-
tion temperatures. The melt season duration and the amount
of surface melt can be directly compared to our study. The
melt season duration on LCIS and WIS from QSCAT (Bar-
rand et al., 2013) is presented in Fig. 2, together with the
number of melt days calculated from ERAI. On LCIS the
number of melt days from ERAI agrees well with the melt
season duration from QSCAT. On WIS the melt products are
well correlated, but ERAI underestimates the number of melt
days by around 30%. A possible reason for the bias on WIS
is the small size of WIS, due to which the melt patterns might
not be resolved at the resolution of ERAI. In reality WIS is at
a lower elevation than the surrounding islands, and the coarse
resolution of ERAI might affect the altitude of WIS in the re-
analysis. Barrand et al. (2013) note also that the melt season
over WIS is unusually long compared to the average of the
same latitude.
According to Barrand et al. (2013) the melt season du-
ration (MD) showed large inter-annual variability between
1999 and 2009. They state that negative MD anomalies
(shorter melt seasons) occurred on Larsen C and Wilkins ice
shelves in 2004 (i.e. summer 2003–2004). Positive anoma-
lies occurred on WIS in 2000, in the vicinity of Larsen B and
Larsen C ice shelves during 2002, throughout the southern
Larsen C and Larsen D in 2003, and throughout Larsen C in
2006 and 2008.
In our melt calculation (during QSCAT era in 1999–2009)
based on ERAI, we observed negative anomalies in the num-
ber of melt days (analogous with melt season duration) on
LCIS in the summers of 2000–2001 and 2003–2004. On
WIS, short melt seasons were observed in 1999–2000 and
2003–2004.Thenegativeanomaliesinthesummersof2000–
2001 (WIS) and 2003–2004 (LCIS and WIS) occurred both
in our calculations and in Barrand et al. (2013).
Positive anomalies in number of melt days occurred on
LCIS in 2001–2002, 2004–2005, 2005–2006 and 2006–2007
and on WIS in 2004–2005 and 2006–2007. Of the pos-
itive anomalies, the summers of 1999–2000 (WIS), 2002
(LCIS), and 2006 (LCIS) were also identiﬁed by Barrand et
al. (2013).
A large number of consistent results were identiﬁed be-
tween our melt studies and the satellite observations pre-
sented by Barrand et al. (2013). Exceptions were in 2006
and 2008, when Barrand et al. (2013) observed a long MD
on southern Larsen C and Larsen D and over all of Larsen C,
respectively. Our different results in 2006 might be caused
by the lower resolution of ERAI and the fact that Larsen D
was out of our study area. Also, we did not study the spa-
tial difference in melt within the ice shelves. In the study
by Barrand et al. (2013), the RACMO2 model did not cap-
ture all of the long or short melt season either. One reason
was discussed to be the coarse resolution of RACMO. Al-
though ERAI’s purpose of use and operational principles are
different from RACMO, the resolution plays an important
role especially in the regions where the ice shelf is covered
by only a few model grid points. Barrand et al. (2013) also
discuss how the occurrence of melt ponds affects the satellite
based melt observations. They state that WIS particularly ex-
periences persistent multi-year seasonal surface melt ponds.
In the satellite products the activation of the melt ponds is
interpreted as the start of the melt season, which results in
observing a longer melt season. This can partly explain why
the satellites products show several longer melt seasons, par-
ticularly on WIS.
4 Results
4.1 Results on temporal evolution
Our focus is on the surface energy ﬂuxes and weather condi-
tions on LCIS and WIS. The investigation of surface ﬂuxes is
limited to net solar radiation, net thermal radiation, sensible
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Table 4. Seasonal mean values of the surface ﬂuxes on Larsen C and Wilkins ice shelves averaged from 1 January 1989 to 31 December
2009. Here LW is the net longwave radiation, SW the net shortwave, SH the sensible heat ﬂux, LH the latent heat ﬂux and NF the sum of
these components. Due to the rounding-off, NF is not always exactly equal to the sum of its seasonal components. The AWS section shows
the seasonal means from the Utrecht University AWS on Larsen C Ice Shelf (67◦00.80 S, 61◦28.80 W) from 1 February 2009 to 31 January
2011. The AWS measurements are adopted from Kuipers Munneke et al. (2012).
Larsen C Wilkins
ERAI DJF MAM JJA SON Ann. ERAI DJF MAM JJA SON Ann.
LW −43 −28 −31 −42 −36 LW −42 −32 −29 −37 −35
SW 59 8 1 33 25 SW 59 8 1 27 24
SH 3 9 15 9 9 SH 2 7 8 4 5
LH −9 −2 −1 −6 −4 LH −10 −4 −2 −6 −5
NF 10 −13 −15 −6 −6 NF 8 −21 −21 −12 −12
JRA DJF MAM JJA SON Ann. JRA DJF MAM JJA SON Ann.
LW −50 −39 −40 −51 −45 LW −51 −39 −41 −51 −46
SW 84 12 2 46 36 SW 102 12 1 50 41
SH 4 8 24 14 15 SH 4 22 25 15 16
LH −11 −1 0 −6 −4 LH −13 −3 0 −9 −6
NF 26 −10 −14 3 2 NF 41 −9 −15 5 5
CFSR DJF MAM JJA SON Ann. CFSR DJF MAM JJA SON Ann.
LW −36 −31 −33 −40 −35 LW −37 −28 −28 −35 −32
SW 52 9 1 34 24 SW 60 9 1 34 26
SH 9 23 30 18 20 SH 9 18 18 13 15
LH −19 −4 −4 −12 −9 LH −14 −8 −7 −13 −11
NF 7 −3 −5 −1 0 NF 19 −9 −16 −2 −2
AWS DJF MAM JJA SON Ann.
LW −21.1 −8.6 −9.8 −23.3 −15.7
SW 38.0 6.2 1.0 26.5 17.8
SH −5.0 0.3 7.1 3.6 1.5
LH −9.6 −0.2 1.0 −4.0 −3.2
NF 2.3 −2.3 −0.7 2.8 0.4
heat ﬂux and latent heat ﬂux, which together describe the
heat exchange between the surface and the atmosphere. The
sub-surface heat ﬂux, i.e. the conductive heat ﬂux between
the surface and deeper layers in the snow, was not taken into
account. The weather variables in consideration are the 2m
air temperature, 10m wind components, and mean sea level
pressure. The time series of monthly mean values are pre-
sentedand trendsof seasonalandannual meanvalues arecal-
culated. Notice is taken of the weather conditions that favour
particularly large or small surface energy ﬂuxes.
4.2 Time series
The time series of surface energy ﬂuxes are presented in
Fig. 3. The turbulent ﬂuxes of sensible and latent heat are
small in each reanalysis and on both ice shelves. They are
of opposite sign throughout the year, the sensible heat ﬂux
being towards the snow surface (deﬁned as the positive di-
rection) and the latent heat ﬂux from snow to air (negative).
Thenet solarradiation differsa lot betweenthe threereanaly-
ses. The lowest summertime net solar radiations are obtained
from CFSR, and the largest ones from JRA. The values from
ERAI are close to those of CFSR, but show a much larger
inter-annual variation. The net solar radiation has a tendency
to be slightly larger on WIS than on LCIS.
The net ﬂux varies on both sides of zero in all reanaly-
ses. There are major differences in the seasonal cycle of the
net ﬂux between the reanalyses and regions. ERAI shows the
largestinter-annualvariationinthenetﬂux,butthemeanval-
ues are comparable to the other reanalyses. The differences
in inter-annual variability can be quantiﬁed with the standard
deviations of the surface net ﬂux from the 20yr mean. In
ERAI, the standard deviations of the annual means of the sur-
face net ﬂux are 3.65Wm−2 (LCIS) and 2.32Wm−2 (WIS).
The 20yr seasonal mean values of the surface ﬂuxes reveal
that the ﬂuxes vary more between the reanalyses than be-
tween the areas (Table 4).
All the three reanalyses show a roughly similar behaviour
in 2m temperature (Fig. 4). The largest differences between
the reanalyses are obtained in summer and winter, whereas
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Figure 2. Mean summertime melting and number of melt days on Larsen C and Wilkins ice shelves calculated on the basis of ERAI reanalysis
and retrieved from QSCAT observations by Barrand et al. (2013).
in spring and autumn the temperature curves from the three
reanalyses overlap. In summer, only ERAI reaches or rises
clearly above the melting point on LCIS. On WIS the maxi-
mum monthly mean temperature was 1 ◦C on both ERAI and
JRA reanalyses. While JRA produces almost as warm sum-
mers as ERAI, CFSR is 2 to 5 ◦C colder every summer than
ERAI. In winter, CFSR gives the highest temperatures, i.e. it
yields the smallest annual temperature cycle, both on LCIS
and WIS. All the three reanalyses give relatively similar vari-
ability of the wind components (Fig. 4). JRA shows highest
variability in wind, especially in the U component, for which
the standard deviation of annual mean is 0.9ms−1 on LCIS
and 0.8ms−1 on WIS. JRA also has a stronger V component
of the wind on LCIS and weaker one on WIS than ERAI and
CFSR. The mean sea level pressure is almost identical in all
reanalyses compared, and the pressure variations are simi-
lar on LCIS and WIS, the standard deviation of annual mean
pressure being around 0.40hPa higher on WIS than LIS.
4.3 Trends
The seasonal mean AWS data exhibited trends in scalar wind
speedinallseasonsexceptsummer(DJF),butallthesetrends
were negative, indicating a decrease in wind speed on LCIS.
The statistically signiﬁcant trends (95% level) in autumn,
winter and spring were about −0.02 (ms−1 yr−1). The an-
nual mean wind speed did not have a trend of any sign. The
air temperature and wind components U and V separately at
the AWS on LCIS did not show trends in either annual or sea-
sonal means. JRA wind and temperature trends are consistent
with the AWS trends, and the trends in wind components in
ERAIandCFSRweresmall,althoughstatisticallysigniﬁcant
according to the Student’s t test (Table 5). On WIS, however,
ERAI and JRA showed clear warming trends but in different
seasons: ERAI in winter (0.23Kyr−1) and JRA in autumn
(0.13Kyr−1, Table 5). There are multiple reasons for the mis-
match between observations and reanalyses products. First,
the AWS provides only point measurements that cannot be
generalised for a larger area. Second, the reanalyses assimi-
late only limited amount of data from the Antarctic Peninsula
region; thus the input data from farther areas might be more
dominant in the reanalyses. Third, limitations in modelling
and data assimilation might affect the results.
Considering surface ﬂuxes, the annual means included sta-
tistically signiﬁcant trends mostly on WIS, but most of these
were so small that they are practically immeasurable (Ta-
ble 5). For the net heat ﬂux, only CFSR included a minor
increasing trend on LCIS.
Several seasonal trends were found (Table 5). In LCIS,
ERAI showed seasonal trends in autumn in latent heat ﬂux
and net heat ﬂux. ERAI also showed a negative trend in net
thermal radiation in DJF. JRA had trends in latent heat ﬂux
and net heat ﬂux in LCIS, but in different seasons than ERAI.
The trends in latent heat ﬂux were weak and seen in spring
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Figure 3. Time series of monthly mean surface energy ﬂuxes on Larsen C and Wilkins ice shelves based on ERAI, CFSR and JRA reanalyses.
Table 5. Statistically signiﬁcant (95%) seasonal and annual trends on LCIS during the period from 1989 to 2010 for March, April, May
(MAM); June, July, August (JJA); September, October, November (SON); and December, January, February (DJF). Abbreviations are for
net longwave radiation (LW), sensible heat ﬂux (SH), latent heat ﬂux (LH), net ﬂux (NF), temperature 2m above the surface (T), eastward
wind component (U) and northward wind component (V). The units in the table are for the ﬂuxes Wm−2 yr−1; ◦Cyr−1 for the temperature
and (ms−1)yr−1 for the wind.
ERAI JRA CFSR
LCIS LW SH LH NF T V LH NF T LW LH NF U
DJF −0.44 0.04 −0.37 0.03
MAM −0.12 −0.55 0.13
JJA 0.16
SON −0.07 0.10
Ann. 0.05 0.10
WIS LW SH LH NF T V LH NF T LW LH NF U
DJF −0.15 −0.10 0.22 0.03
MAM −0.36 −0.16 −0.55 0.12 0.21 0.13
JJA −0.41 −0.27 −0.09 −0.78 0.23 −0.21
SON −0.27 −0.22 −0.74
Ann. −0.22 −0.18 −0.14 0.09 0.17 −0.10 0.03
and summer. The trend in the net heat ﬂux was observed in
summer. In CFSR, on LCIS, the net heat ﬂux had a trend in
autumn, winter and spring. All of these show rising net heat
ﬂux.
More seasonal trends were found over WIS. As for LCIS,
the three reanalyses did not agree regarding the season and
magnitude of the trends. One should note in particular that
ERAI presented a strong negative trend on the net heat ﬂux in
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Figure 4. Time series of 2m air temperature, 10m wind speed and mean sea level pressure on Larsen C and Wilkins ice shelves on the basis
of ERAI, CFSR and JRA reanalyses.
autumn (−0.55Wyr−1), winter (−0.78Wyr−1) and spring
(−0.74Wyr−1), which were not present in JRA and CFSR.
Instead, JRA had a positive trend in the net heat ﬂux (0.21
Wyr−1) in autumn.
4.4 Weather conditions favouring large and small
surface net ﬂuxes
As shown in Sect. 3.1, the inter-annual variation in sur-
face net ﬂux is largest in ERAI, whereas CFSR and JRA
show very little inter-annual variations in the surface net ﬂux.
Large inter-annual variations in the near-surface temperature
are common in the Antarctic Peninsula (Vaughan et al., 2003;
King, 1994). As the surface temperature is a result of the
surface energy balance, the near-surface temperature is also
closely connected, through the surface temperature, to the
surface energy balance. Thus it can be assumed that the large
inter-annual variations in the surface net ﬂux are also typical
in the vicinity of Antarctic Peninsula. Hence, the analyses in
this section are based on ERAI only. Differences between the
years are clearly larger on LCIS than on WIS. On LCIS some
austral summers, e.g. 1992/1993, show an exceptionally high
net ﬂux and some winters, e.g. 1991 has an exceptionally
low surface net ﬂux. Summers with strikingly low, or win-
ters with especially high, surface net ﬂux were not observed.
Next we investigate a summer with high net energy ﬂux and
a winter with low energy ﬂux on LCIS. The mean synoptic
conditions during these periods are presented and compared
to the usual conditions. We have deﬁned the usual condition
by calculating the average over the three month summer and
winter periods over 20yr from 1989 to 2010. We have com-
pared each summer and winter mean separately to the 20yr
mean. Based on this comparison we chose summer 1999–
2000 and winter 1996 as references. We decided to compare
the extremes to real climate conditions rather than the 20yr
averagecondition.The20yrseasonalaverageisanimportant
reference, but the averaged ﬁeld does not necessarily repre-
sent a case that would ever happen in reality.
4.4.1 Weatherconditionsfavouringalargesummertime
net heat ﬂux
Summer 1992–1993 was characterised by an exceptionally
high surface net ﬂux on LCIS. In Figs. 5–8, the maps of
December–February mean values of sea level pressure, wind
speed, cloudiness and surface temperature are presented
for summer 1992–1993. For comparison, similar maps are
shown also for summer 1999–2000. This reference sum-
mer was selected by comparing all summer situations to the
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two-decade mean summer synoptic situation; summer 1999–
2000 was most similar to the mean situation.
On LCIS the atmospheric pressure was 10 hPa higher in
summer 1992–1993 than in summer 1999–2000 (Fig. 5). In
summer 1992–1993 the low-pressure minimum was situated
on the west side of the peninsula, in the Bellingshausen Sea
(the whole low-pressure structure is not visible in Fig. 5
due to the limited area of the map). The pressure increases
steadily towards north-east. In summer 1999–2000, a low
was situated on the west side of the peninsula, but also an-
other, slightly weaker, low was seen on the east side of the
peninsula in the Weddell Sea. The lows were connected by
a saddle in the middle part of the peninsula at around 66
to 68◦ S. During this summer, the pressure increased rather
evenly towards north and south, whereas in summer 1992–
1993 the pressure gradient was in a north-east–south-west
direction.
In summer 1992–1993 the winds were predominantly
north-westerly (Fig. 6). The wind speed on LCIS was from 2
to 8ms−1, being slightly stronger in the eastern parts of the
ice shelf than during the reference summer, 1999–2000. The
reference summer was characterised by the lack of seasonal
mean northerly wind component on the eastern side of the
peninsula. In summer 1999–2000 the seasonal mean wind
speed on LCIS was almost uniformly from the west. The
cloud coverage on LCIS was eight percentage points higher
in 1992–1993 than in 1999–2000 (Table 6, Fig. 7). The in-
crease in cloud fraction coincided with a decrease in down-
ward shortwave radiation and increase in downward long-
wave radiation (Table 6). As the cloud forcing on net ra-
diation was positive throughout the year (with a minimum
of 15Wm−2 in January), the net radiation also increased.
Largest differences in the surface skin temperature occurred
on the north-eastern coast and south-eastern corner of the
peninsula (Fig. 8). On the north-eastern coast the −2 ◦C
isotherm moved poleward in summer 1992–1993, so that the
major part of LCIS surface was warmer than −2 ◦C. In sum-
mer 1999–2000, the mean skin temperature of LCIS was be-
tween −2 and −4 ◦C.
4.4.2 Weather conditions favouring a small wintertime
net heat ﬂux
During winter 1991 the surface net ﬂux on LCIS was lower
than usual. The winter (June, July and August) mean weather
conditions in the vicinity on Antarctic Peninsula are pre-
sented in Figs. 9–12. Winter 1996 was chosen as a reference
on similar grounds to summer 1999–2000 in the summer sea-
son comparison.
In winter 1991 a low-pressure centre was situated in the
Weddell Sea, whereas in winter 1996 it was situated in the
Bellingshausen Sea (Fig. 9). In 1991 the atmospheric pres-
sure on LCIS was about 4hPa higher than in winter 1996.
The pressure gradients over the ice shelf were weak dur-
ing both winters. In winter 1991, the wind had a predomi-
nantly westerly direction with a small southerly component
on LCIS, and southerly winds with cold-air advection were
dominant further north than in the reference winter (Fig. 10).
During the reference winter, the mean wind was from the
west with a small northerly component on the western side
ofthepeninsulaandsoutherlycomponentontheeasternside.
The wind ﬁeld on LCIS did not differ much during the two
winters.
The cold winter 1991 with a higher atmospheric pressure
was related to drier and less cloudy conditions than winter
1996 (Fig. 11). On LCIS, the mean cloud fraction was 68%
in winter 1991 and 78% in winter 1996 (Table 6). With the
lower cloud coverage the incoming longwave radiation was
weaker and the net surface radiation lower by −28Wm−2 .
In winter 1991 the mean surface skin temperature was lower
than in 1996; on LCIS and the Weddell Sea the difference
was as much as about 5 ◦C (Fig. 12).
4.4.3 Multiple regression analysis on surface net ﬂux
and weather conditions
Multiple regression analysis was applied to quantitatively
investigate how the atmospheric pressure, horizontal wind
components, wind speed and cloud fraction affected the sur-
face net heat ﬂux during the whole study period of 1989–
2010. The regression analysis was performed using a step-
wise multi-linear regression model. For each season and re-
gion the variable to be explained is the surface net energy
ﬂux and the possible explanatory variables are mean sea
level pressure, 10m wind speed, 10m wind components and
the cloud fraction. The model calculates which combination
of explanatory variables yields the best degree of explana-
tion (measured as R2 and RMSE) for the surface net energy
ﬂux. As possible explanatory variables, we use the above-
mentioned ones in order to understand how the net ﬂux is
controlled by synoptic-scale weather. In some seasons, the
analysis yielded statistical relationships with a high degree
of explanation (Table 7). The results were better for LCIS
than WIS. On LCIS the wind speed, either of the wind com-
ponents as well as air pressure and cloud fraction together
explained 58 to 80% of the variance of the surface net ﬂux
in summer, autumn and winter (in cases when one wind com-
ponent and wind speed are both included in the equation, we
checked that the explaining variables were independent, i.e.
had a low mutual correlation). In spring, on neither LCIS
nor WIS was the variation in the net ﬂux explained by the
weather variables. It is natural that the explaining variables
vary seasonally and regionally, as, for example, the cloud
cover has different effects on the net heat ﬂux in summer and
winter, and the relationships between wind and advection of
heat and clouds are different between LCIS and WIS.
By showing statistically signiﬁcant correlations during the
period 1989–2010 between the net heat ﬂux and weather
variables, the multiple regression analysis conﬁrms the re-
sultsbasedontheextremesummerandwinter.Intheextreme
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Figure 5. Mean sea level pressure (hPa) in austral summers 1992–1993 (a) and 1999–2000 (b) on the basis of ERAI reanalysis.
Figure 6. Mean wind speed (ms−1) and direction in austral summers 1992–1993 (a) and 1999–2000 (b) on the basis of ERAI reanalysis.
summer of 1992–1993, the large net heat ﬂux over LCIS
was favoured by a high atmospheric pressure, winds with
a northerly component, and slightly stronger wind speeds
(compared to the reference summer, 1999–2000). These fea-
tures were important not only in summer 1992–1993 but also
in the whole summertime data set over LCIS (Table 7). In the
extreme winter of 1991, the small net heat ﬂux was favoured
by a small cloud fraction, which on the basis of the whole
data set was the second-most important factor for a low net
heat ﬂux in winter (Table 7). On the basis of the whole data
set, however, the lack of strong westerly winds was the most
important factor, but westerly winds were present over LCIS
in winter 1991. Figures 9 and 10 suggest, however, that the
westerlies in winter 1991 were mostly local ones, not related
to large-scale advection of warm, moist air masses from the
Bellingshausen Sea across the Antarctic Peninsula. This may
explain why winter 1991 had such a low net heat ﬂux even
though westerly winds dominated over LCIS.
4.5 Summertime surface melting
Summertime melting of snow on LCIS and WIS was cal-
culated using the surface temperature and surface ﬂuxes of
ERAI. We only applied ERAI because (a) the inter-annual
variations in the net ﬂux in the other two reanalyses were
very small and (b) the monthly mean surface temperature did
not reach the melting point in CFSR, but ranged mostly be-
tween −2 and −4 ◦C in every summer. When inter-annual
variations are small, they do not catch differences between
the years but do produce a rather uniform seasonal cycle for
every year. Nevertheless previous studies have indicated that
prominent inter-annual variations are typical of the Antarc-
tic Peninsula (King, 1994; Vaughan et al., 2003), which sup-
ports the idea that a well-performing reanalysis should pro-
duce inter-annual variability too.
Our method to determine the melting resembled that of
van den Broeke (2005). The melt calculations were done
in 6h steps. We used the ERAI surface temperature and
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Figure 7. Mean cloud fraction in austral summers 1992–1993 (a) and 1999–2000 (b) on the basis of ERAI reanalysis.
Figure 8. Mean skin temperature in austral summers 1992–1993 (a) and 1999–2000 (b) on the basis of ERAI reanalysis.
calculated the 6h mean ﬂuxes from ERAI forecast products.
As the starting time steps for the ERAI forecasts are 00:00
and 12:00UTC, we were able to calculate the 6h values for
24h periods by using the 6, 12 and 18h forecasts. In addition
to obtaining the 6h cumulative values, which were further
transformedto6hmeanvalues,wealsoremovedthepossible
spin-up errors by subtracting the ﬁrst 6 or 12h from the 12
or 18h forecasts. The criteria for melting were the following:
if the surface temperature at the end of the 6h step reached
0 ◦C, the 6h period was considered as a melting period. Dur-
ing these periods, we assumed that the surface net ﬂux was
used directly for melting the snow as the surface temperature
was already at the melting point. The energy available for
melting, M, was calculated using
M = SW + LW + SH + LH. (1)
The melt rate is ML−1
f , where Lf is the latent heat of fusion
for ice, which can be assumed to be the same for snow (Singh
and Singh, 2001). Van den Broeke’s (2005) method differed
from ours in the following ways: (1) for the temperature that
determined melting, he used the air temperature observed at
the boom height of an AWS; (2) he applied shortwave ra-
diation calculated from top-of-atmosphere shortwave radia-
tion; (3) he calculated net longwave radiation (LW) follow-
ing the equation LW = 0.765σT 4−315.6 (Wm−2) for clear
skies and LW = 0 for overcast condition; (4) he calculated
the sensible heat ﬂux without accounting for stability effects
on the turbulent heat transfer coefﬁcient; and (5) he ignored
the latent heat ﬂux. In our calculations the latent heat ﬂux re-
duced the summertime melting by over 20% on both LCIS
and WIS.
Both in our calculation and Van Den Broeke’s, the ground
heat ﬂux has not been taken into account. It is reasonable to
ignore the ground heat ﬂux, as during the melt season the
snowpack is isothermal at 0 ◦C and conductive heat ﬂuxes
are small.
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Table 6. Mean cloud fraction (TCC), downward thermal (LWin) and solar radiation (SWin) and net radiation (R_net) on LCIS surface in
selected seasons.
Winter Winter Summer Summer
1991 1996 1992–1993 1999–2000
TCC (%) 68 78 75 67
LWin (Wm−2) 196 213 271 257
SWin (Wm−2) 5 4 242 273
R_net (Wm−2) −42 −27 41 13
Figure 9. Mean sea level pressure in austral winters 1991 (a) and 1996 (b) on the basis of ERAI reanalysis.
Our calculations for LCIS yielded 46–105 melt days
per summer, and the melt during a summer ranged from
11 to 58cm water equivalent (w.e.), the mean melt be-
ing 19cmw.e. (Fig. 2). The value on LCIS compares well
with that of about 20cm (8.7Wm−2) measured by Kuipers
Munneke et al. (2012) in 2009–2011. For WIS we obtained
36–73 melt days per summer and the melt varied from 10 to
23cmw.e. (mean of 15cmw.e.) per summer. The most strik-
ing feature in the time series is the strong melt in summer
1992–1993 on LCIS (Fig. 2).
Unfortunately the Larsen C AWS was out of commission
in summer 1992–1993, and thus could not be used for con-
ﬁrming the peaking of melt during that summer. During sum-
mers 1989–1990 and 1994–1995, which are identiﬁable by
the high number of melt days on LCIS, the monthly mean
temperature was above 0 ◦C during one summer month ac-
cording to the AWS. Monthly mean temperatures did not rise
above freezing point during any other period between 1989
and 2010. According to the AWS data, summer 2002–2003,
which experienced a large melt, was not distinctly warmer
than other summers.
5 Discussion and conclusions
A hindering aspect in the studies of the changing climate
over Antarctic ice shelves is the lack of observations and
the brevity of the existing data sets. In particular, there are
no long time series on surface ﬂuxes over LCIS and WIS.
Hence, this study was mostly based on atmospheric reanaly-
ses, which have weaknesses in high latitudes. Our study re-
vealed signiﬁcant differences between ERAI, CFSR and JRA
on LCIS and WIS.
According to our knowledge, near-surface variables of re-
analyses have not been previously validated over Antarctic
Peninsula ice shelves, as previous validation studies of atmo-
spheric reanalyses in the Antarctic have mostly focused on
large-scale features, such as cyclones (Hodges et al., 2011)
and precipitation (Bromwich et al., 2011). We aspired to val-
idate the reanalyses both on the western and eastern side of
the peninsula, but due to better availability of in situ ob-
servations, the validation is more thorough on LCIS than
WIS. The validation against the AWS observations on LCIS
demonstrated that ERAI can reasonably well reproduce the
observed inter-annual variations of seasonal mean air tem-
perature for winter, spring and summer, whereas CFSR is
good for summer and spring, and JRA for summer. For the
wind components, the correlations were lower on average.
We note, however, that AWS observations are also liable to
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Figure 10. Mean wind speed and direction in winters 1991 (a) and 1996 (b) on the basis of ERAI reanalysis.
Figure 11. Mean cloud fraction in austral winters 1991 (a) and 1996 (b) on the basis of ERAI reanalysis.
errors, which may have lowered the correlation coefﬁcients.
Focusing on biases of seasonal means, our validation results
include three interesting issues: (1) all three reanalyses had
warm temperature biases in all seasons, (2) all three reanal-
yses yielded positive biases for the eastward wind compo-
nent in all seasons, and (3) reanalyses mostly yielded nega-
tive biases for the northward wind component. The ﬁrst issue
is in agreement with many previous validation studies over
snow and ice surfaces: Jakobson et al. (2012) obtained simi-
lar results for the same (and other) reanalyses over the Arc-
tic sea ice, Vihma et al. (2002) observed a year-round warm
bias for the ECMWF operational analyses over the Antarc-
tic sea ice, and Atlaskin and Vihma (2012) observed that
several numerical weather prediction models yielded warm
biases under conditions of stable boundary layer over snow-
covered boreal forest. The second and third issue are proba-
bly at least partly due to the resolution of reanalyses, which is
not high enough to accurately represent the complex orogra-
phy of the Antarctic Peninsula. This results in overestimation
of westerly winds blowing over the peninsula (Stössel et al.,
2011), and these strong westerlies and reduced generation of
barrier winds result in an underestimation of the northward
wind component. This also means that the reanalyses will not
properly represent the formation of föhn winds on the eastern
side of the peninsula, which are believed to be important in
promoting melt on LCIS (Marshall et al., 2006).
Also, the comparison of the three reanalyses over LCIS
and WIS yielded interesting results. The time series of the
mean sea level pressure were almost identical in the three
reanalyses, both on LCIS and WIS. The monthly mean sea
level pressure also had consistent variation on both sides of
the peninsula. However, the summertime 2m air tempera-
ture on LCIS differed remarkably between ERAI and CFSR.
ERAI reached the melting point every summer, whereas the
summer temperatures of CFSR were typically from −4 to
−2 ◦C. The ERAI mean wind speeds were about 3ms−1
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Figure 12. Mean skin temperature in winters 1991 (a) and 1996 (b) on the basis of ERAI reanalysis.
Table 7. Multiple regression equations and explanation levels for surface net ﬂux (NF) explained by weather variables: mean sea level air
pressure (p, in hPa), 10m wind speed (UV, in ms−1), eastward wind component (U), northward wind component (V) and the cloud fraction
(N, 0–1).
Region Period Multiple regression equation r2 RMSE
Larsen C DJF NF=−5.5V +8.4UV+0.6p−626 0.79 3.2
Larsen C MAM NF=3.4V +0.6p−3.6UV−104 0.58 5.0
Larsen C JJA NF=9.2U +158.5N +1.0p−5.6UV−1126 0.80 4.5
Wilkins MAM NF=3.0U −18 0.26 4.5
Wilkins JJA NF=79.9N −88 0.27 7.0
higher than those of CFSR. JRA had very different wind
speed variations than ERAI and CFSR, both on LCIS and
WIS. The most striking differences in surface ﬂuxes were re-
lated to the very large solar radiation in JRA on WIS.
In general, ERAI had larger inter-annual variations com-
pared to the almost uniform years in CFSR. This suggests
that the patterns in ERAI are more realistic, considering the
observations on large inter-annual variability in the peninsula
region (King, 1994; Vaughan et al., 2003). Although ERAI
has a much coarser horizontal resolution (79km) than CFSR
(38km), it has the clear advantage of applying the 4D-VAR
data assimilation, which is not used in CFSR and JRA. Al-
though JRA performed poorly in the temperature validation,
it was the best reanalysis for the zonal wind component. In
the Arctic, Jakobson et al. (2012) noticed the good quality of
JRA winds. In general, taking into account the inter-annual
variation and the performance, ERAI was found to be the
most appropriate reanalysis for more speciﬁc studies of the
weather patterns.
When the summertime surface net heat ﬂux on LCIS was
exceptionally high (1992–1993), the mean sea level pressure
in the vicinity of the peninsula was higher than general, and
the pressure difference between the east and the west side
of the peninsula was greater. Due to the anomalous pressure
ﬁeld, the surface winds were from north-west on the eastern
side of the peninsula. The warm-air advection together with
large downward longwave radiation under extensive cloud
cover contributed to the high air and snow surface temper-
atures on LCIS. Also, previous studies have indicated that
high temperatures on Larsen Ice Shelf were found together
with north-westerly winds (Kuipers Munneke et al., 2012)
and the breakup of Larsen B Ice Shelf in 2002 was preceded
by northwesterly winds (van den Broeke, 2005). During the
winter with anomalously small surface net energy ﬂux, the
mean sea level pressure was higher than during the winters
when the surface net ﬂux was close to the long term aver-
age. This tends to reduce the cloud cover, which results in
weaker cloud radiative forcing, allowing the surface to cool
more. During the winter of low surface net ﬂux (1991), the
pressure ﬁeld was also signiﬁcantly different from regular
winters and summers. The lowest pressures were situated in
the Weddell Sea, forcing the southerly winds in the vicinity
of the peninsula. The surface temperatures were lower, likely
due to cold-air advection and strong radiative cooling.
The climate warming in the peninsula region (e.g. King,
1994; Vaughan et al., 2003) was not as clearly present in
our results as could have been expected. The AWS obser-
vations on LCIS did not include any signiﬁcant tempera-
ture trend, and the reanalyses showed warming trends only
over WIS: ERAI in winter (0.23 ◦Cyr−1) and JRA in autumn
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(0.13 ◦Cyr−1). Also, according to previous assumptions on
the climate evolution in the peninsula region (e.g. Kuipers
Munneke, 2012), trends on wind would have been expected.
Among reanalyses, only CFSR showed trends: in the east-
ward component in summer on LCIS (+0.03ms−1 yr−1) and
WIS (+0.03ms−1 yr−1).
Our calculations for LCIS yielded 46 to 105 melt days per
summer. Van den Broeke (2005) estimated from 50 to 100
meltdayspersummerforthesamearea.Comparingthesame
period as van den Broeke (2005), from 1995 to 2003, our re-
sult for the average number of melt days was 68 per summer,
whereas that of van den Broeke was 69. For the same period,
we calculated the summer melt to range from 11 to 23cm,
whereas van den Broeke got 10 to 42cm. The differences are
likely related to the ﬁve differences in the calculation meth-
ods (Sect. 3.4). One of them was that we deﬁned the melt-
ing according to the ERAI surface temperatures, whereas van
den Broeke used the air temperature measured at the boom
height (3m) of the AWS. Also, ignoring the latent heat ﬂux
may have yielded to overestimation of melting in van den
Broeke (2005). We note that neither we nor van den Broeke
(2005) took into account the absorption of solar radiation
into the snow. The penetration of shortwave radiation into
the snow changes the partitioning between surface and sub-
surface melt, and increases the total melt (Cheng et al., 2008;
Kuipers Munneke et al., 2012).
Van den Broeke stated that melting in summer 2001–2002
was exceptionally strong on LCIS. We did not observe the
same, but instead noted increased melting in 2002–2003.
Outside of van den Broeke’s study period, summer 1992–
1993 stands out with strong melting on both LCIS and WIS.
The ﬁnal disintegrations of Larsen A and Prince Gustav ice
shelves happened in early 1995 (Rott et al., 1996; Cooper,
1997; Cook and Vaughan, 2010) following the record high
melt in 1992–1993. On WIS the peak values in melting in
summers, based on our calculations, seem to agree with the
major collapses in 1990–1991, 1993, 1998 and 2003–2004
(Braun et al., 2009). Nevertheless, a major collapse occurred
also in 2008, when the melting was modest, and in 2006 the
area of WIS did not change much in spite of the strong melt-
ing.
To determine the uncertainty of our melt estimate, we val-
idated the weather variables and radiative ﬂuxes during the
melt periods in year 2009, when both weather and radiation
observations were available on LCSI. This validation showed
a positive bias of 21Wm−2 for the net radiation. Biases for
both incoming and outgoing longwave radiation were about
−7.5Wm−2, meaning correct net longwave radiation. The
bias in wind component was about −0.5ms−1 and 5.6K in
the temperature. Positive biases in net radiation and tempera-
ture indicate a possible overestimation in our melt. The nega-
tive bias in wind indicates too weak turbulent heat exchange,
which would also lead to overestimation of melt. We have
to note that, over a longer period, the temperature bias dur-
ing melting was smaller, indicating a smaller overall error in
the melt estimate. To obtain an error estimate of melting on
WIS, we have to rely on satellite observations presented by
Barrand et al. (2013). The satellite data suggest that calcu-
lations based on ERAI ﬂuxes signiﬁcantly underestimate the
melting on WIS. The satellite melt observations also provide
a better match with the progressive disintegration of WIS. On
LCIS the melt values by Barrand et al. (2013) and our melt
calculations based on ERAI matched each other very closely.
We conclude that atmospheric reanalyses provide useful
information on the surface energy budget and melt of Antarc-
tic ice shelves, on inter-annual variations in the budget terms,
and on the weather conditions associated with high and low
net heat ﬂux to the ice shelves. Care should, however, be
taken when making conclusions on the basis of reanalysis
products; in our case the validation and comparison of three
reanalyses were essential. As a whole, our results support
the idea that the recent disintegrations of Larsen ice shelves
and WIS are partly of atmospheric origin. As the next step,
we consider it important to carry out more detailed melt cal-
culations applying a thermodynamic snow model, forced by
atmospheric reanalyses, that accounts for the role of subsur-
face melting.
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